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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. i

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Ltd.
*- lIammiered and Roled $tel for mining Purposes.t*

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel W' to 314" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting /' to 5" true to ,2 part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-

ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON

HAND..&.*SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.&>&..>.

.*.A.OCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRIE"O IN STOCKC

n1 Lie -AMSHTAPPE OSSRES.
__________AND___DE S SH[LLS, CRSIERPLAIES.

H. W.
Agents for Canada,

DeCOURTENAY & CO.
ae arid S aaMcCGIL-L STrEET

MO N TR EE A L.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel. n
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Milis.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mfining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed tu prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact diinen.

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP ~I~

STREET$. E3ROOKL.YN. N.Y., U.S.A.

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, Treasurer.

s.



ii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

a(OOALn
DOMINION COAL COMPANY , LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated '' Reserve"
coal for Household use.

MINERS OF

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

s

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

11 "R. #4t * -e «.pcO i3

in twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch.
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

Special

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

C. SHIELDS&d ce-aPreaide Glace Bay, C. B.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfld.
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MANUFACTURER 0F

ln1in

There are
reasons
why

aChinery

the adjustable and practically indestructible GATES ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS produce crushed material at a much lower

cost per ton than other breakers. To more than 5,ooo users located in all parts of the world, the cause is readily apparent. Gates

Breakers not only have much greater capacity, require less power, run without vibration, stoppage or delay, with less wear on the

crushing surfaces and permitting carloads of material to be dumped directly into the hopper of breaker, thus reducing the employ-

ment of handling devices and manual labor to the minimum, but other convincing reasons supported by indisputable evidence of the

superiority of Gates breakers are given in Gates Catalogue No. i. Avoid a false start and possibility of failure. There is absolutely

no breaker made that will compare with the "Gates."

We are prepared to build crushing plants complete, screens and perforated metal of all kinds, elevators, hoists, engines,

and boilers. We also build cement machinery of the latest designs. ESTIMATES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION.
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The Mumford Standard Bolier

SOME USERS.

Alberta Ry. & Coal Co., Lethbridge (5)
Lethbridge W. W. & Elec. Co., Lethbridge (2)
McGill University, Montreal.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. (11)
Electric Station, Neepawa, Man. (2)
Maritime Explosives Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Ymir Gold Mines, Nelson, B.C. (3)
Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C.
Electric Station, Campbellton, N.B.
J. P. Mott & Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Gowans, Kent Co., Toronto.
Canadian Rubber Co., Montreal.
Electric Station, Fort William, Ont.
Sydney Gas & E. L. Co., Sydney, C.B.

ROBB ENGINEERING Go
AMHERST, N.S.

LIMITED.

Tests m a cde with the same coal
and under the same conditions
show this boiter is more economical
than a well-known water tube
boiter.

It is internally fired, which
prevents any heat being wasted,
and has perfect water circulation.

2 wo settling chambers are pro-
vided for catching deposits of scale
and all parts of the boiter are ac-
cessible for cleaning.

The cased boiter is very con-
venient for mining districts where
brick cannot be easily obtained or
where the boiter is likely to be
moved.
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RING EXPLOSIVE CHARGES
USFO IN

INE59QUARRI ES,
ADOPTED BY

TH EADING CONTRACTORS
IN EXCAVATING WORKS FOR

VAILWAYS) DOCKS, CANALS, &C
IN ALL PARTS OFTHE

WORLO.

Sole Manufactu rers, ZÉ
WB1DENNETT, SONS & G.

ROSKEAI FUSE WORKS,
CAMBI0NE .COLýNWA1Lt

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, efl faent No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. vii

MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

R~otary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTINGWINDINGand HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAES COOPER NANFu.Limited
MONTREAL.

IRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.4
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Electric Blasting,- Apparatus=
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any iengtb of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especialiy adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works. Vco lsig Mcie

m~ Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

R Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MANUFACTRJAMES MACBETH & C. 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.ORfLY av- USA SENO FOR

CATALOGUS

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturera of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal.

"WHITECROSS" Best English Rope

Plough Steel and Othcr Grades,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Meta Mines and Smelting Works.

Steel Bridges for Railways and -ihay.Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Towvers and Ta k. Steel Roofs, GiirdersBas, Columlns, for Buildings. . . . .

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO -THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving Sir.es and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Addiress, - MONTREAL.

Dom inlion Bridge o., Ltd.,Lachine °t..

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE1eK, -Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

viii
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. ix

Established
1870

S. ESSU
IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL EBUILOING,

Nos. 0 & 11 MicinI L-ane,
NEW Y'ORK<, N.Y.

DIAMONDS, CARBON!L BORTZ
Fcr NlIrilr.ig DriIIu mridamil
Me r fLi a.poseu.

ALL KIND. OF

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

Lowest Prices.
ADDRESS

S. DESSAU
6111Building, 9 & Il|Malden Lane,
NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S. A.

ENQUIRIES CHEERFULLI ANSWERED

Carbon Fragments
anmworn out Di. 4

monds Bouglit.
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D1I± [MXN D
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up Ëolid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Dril Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. 00.
Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
DIAXOND DRILLS

ROCIE DRILLS

MINING MAHINEZT of all ins

QUAÂRTING MACHINEZT

AIR OOXPE~SSORLS

CORLISS ENGINES
ROCK DRILL.

The most complete

assortment of styles and
sizes ever offered

Contractors for prospecting
Mineral Lands with the
Diamond Di 111

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.
BRANCH OFFICES:

New York--71 Broadway. •..

Pittsburg-339 Fifth Avenue.

Denver-431 17th Street.

Spokane, Wash.-S. loi Howard St.

NewGasgow,N.S.-I. Matheson & Son.

Send for Special Catalogues STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii

John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.
ENGLAND.

Xining Instruments

surveying Instruments

Miners Safety Lamps"
STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative for, Canada

Francis T. Peacock
204 St. James St. TRANST THEOD

DAVI'SS IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Telescope and Sights Interchangeable and Patent Hoffman Tripod Head. ..MONTREAL..

OLITE

with

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Speclalty.

HEARN & HARRPISfN 1640-1642
unrrnj» rn»rrMONTRE:ALRUIE UMIITREET

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
-MANUFACTURER$ OF ALL KINDS OF-

Round Strand RopeA-O^P.TRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &o.Main Office: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch Offices: 92 C. utr. St., New Yorkity,1N.Y.

THE O
*1742-17

e7

e....0.

ENVER
46 Champa St

FIRE CLAY CO. |
t., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A,

ASSAYERS and CHEM ISTS
SUPPLIES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles, i
Scorifiers, Muffles, :
and ail kinds of Fire Clay goods for :
metallurgical purposes. Also Bonee
Ash, Borax Glass, and strictly C.P. •
Granulated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
'operator taking vertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.
It is the most accurate and reliable pocket

instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 2 34 by 234 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

Maybe purchased from any rellable supply bouse
or direct from the sole manufacturera... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Sole Manufacturer@

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Catalogue".B-6 for full particulars.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING
SCREENING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYI NG MACHNERY

ELEVATO&i FOR
EVERYTHING. CABLE CONVEYORS FOR

HANDLING COAL.

DUMP CARS-any capaoity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING CO. COLUMBUS 0H1,

17A. Electric chain Coal Mining Machine

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electrie Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

MmMm%ý

xiv

Ve -
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xv

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALLBEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,
RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,

RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.
ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS

ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.
" DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.

a' PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Rouler Ore Mill is a sinipiy constructed Miii, suitable for working ail

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the vetprocess. This Mi is a lmodi-
fication of the weii-known Chilian Mili, but the roliers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is incliied invardiy at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themseves aiso being
iliîtined to the central shaft of the Mill, thusutiizing the centrifugai force, as weii as theweight of the roilers themseives as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Rouler Ore Miii is
therefore a Milli of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We construct these Milis,
with extreme care, using oniy the best of raw niateriais, xvhich are most carefuiiy worked
by men vwho are specialists as miii builders. We seii the Griffin Ore Miii on its determined

J merîts and viii giadly suppiy full information regardiig it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BOSTON,Bradley PulvePCZe OMASS.

STEEL FOUNDRY COMPANYHADFIELD'SSLIUYCMAYSHEFFIELD
ENCLANDU

Agent foP Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., MONTREAL

HECLA CHROME STEEL

SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS AS REGARDS

- STRENGTH, DURABILITY, AND UNIFORMITY
OF SURFACE WEAR.

STEEL CASTINGS and FORGINGS
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N Renewable Asbestos Dise Clobe Valve.

Cats Valve with
Renewable Asbestos Seat Rings.

IHE FAIRBANKS OOMPANY
749 CRAUG STREET

MONTREAL, P. Qn

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xvi
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PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIOAN.
WALKERS' PATENT FANS

"INDESTRUCTIBLE TYPE."

S havehad 24 years' experience

W ALKE BRO HERS in the construction of Ventilat-
ting Machinery for Collieries and Railway Tunnels. They have a large number of

Fans in operation for the heaviest duties required in this country, viz: from 250,000

cubic feet per minute with 4-inch water gauge, to 500,000 cubic feet per
minute with 6-in. water gauge (in some cases a water gauge of 10 inches is provided
for), besides a greater number for lighter duties. Their Fans are driven from the
Engines by ropes, straps, or directly by the Engine.

They respectfully beg to call attention to the factthat the Engines for driving Fans
may be more wasteful of power (fuel) than the Fans. It has been their care to give equal
attention to Engines and Fan, so as to ensure freedom from breakdown with a high useful

effect. The greater number of their Fans are now worked by Compound Con-
densing engines, which will bear comparison in their working, as to fuel
economy, with any other class of Steam Engines.

The leading feature of their Ventilating Machinery are strength and simplicity
in construction, easy access for inspection to all details, with moderate velocities of
of the moving parts in working.

Their chief object has been to supply Ventilating Machinery which will bear

continuous working without stoppage for repairs, with the least annual expend-
iture on fuel and geneçsl cost of maintenance.

They have received unsolicited testimonials recording tests made by Mining Engi-

neers, which prove that their Fans give a useful effect surpassed by no existing Fan.

WALKER BROTHERS supplied the Machinery to ventilate the
Severn Tunnel, the Mersey Tunnel,

the Glasgow Central Railway, (Argyle Street Section), the Midland Railway
Tunnel, St. Pancras, and other Railway Tunnels.

The Ventilating Machinery already supplied represents in the aggre-
gate an exhausting capacity of over 40,000,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E. Rran::.".204 St. James Street, MONTREAL

xvniTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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MINING
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

SFUALLSUPPLIESKID
SHOVELS

POWDER
N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRILL IN LONG AND

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE

VALVES FITTINGS

RIO-E LTE-WIS & S0N
LIMITED

HARDWARE TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREOGES.
PLACER MINING MACH1NERY OF TUE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrymen
Contractors

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS

SChoo 01 [ icalcienII 1O[ont0
ESTABLISHED 1878.

NFFIIAATED TO TUE LJNIVIISITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontaro and gives instruction in the following departmets:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
ibon is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also bas good collectionc )f Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

PIPE ETC.

176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont,
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The Ordinary GRAVITY STAMP BATTERY
involves a heavy expense in installation and is suited only for large developed mines of low grade
free milling ore. We make and equip gravity stamp mills of the best design, also concentrating
mills for any specified service. But for opening up

FREE MILLING

we recommend and of fer to the public our

GOLD PROSPECTS

American Steam
This is not altogether a Yankee invention, for it is in part the steam hammer of Nasmyth,

adapted to gold milling. There is no question but that its "steam hammer " valve will give no
trouble. There is no question but that its "wedge-base" adjustment for wear of shoes and dies
"cuts the Gordian knot" of difficulties which have impaired the value of other steam stamps.
There is no question but that it strikes rapid heavy blows, has large screen surface and capacity, is
adaptable to any ore, and can be installed for large duty at comparatively small expense. There
is indeed no reason why it will not help you more than any other machine in making a paying
mine out of your gold prospect.

Cable: "AMEW," Chicago. AMERICAN ENGINEERING W ORKS'CICAO,ILL.,

RAILSJOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street Wes
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORON TO, ONT.

Ft A 1mS momoea ruonmamir .Le ..
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Railways, Trarnways, Etc.

CABLE
Laurent-Cherry

Patent

System

INII U

HOIST-CONVEYORS
L2

- ,.~ ~ta~

Requiring no

Fall-Rope

Carriers;

and others.

Cable Hoist-Conveyor at St. Paul, Minn.

%ANUFCIUREID EV

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

And sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System of Wire Rope Tramways.
Also Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Haulage, etc.
Illustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Coopep, Hewitt & Co., 17 BuPling 9lp
CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building

tuiivt UIcs
Canada Atlantic Ry.

THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE
BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions 8

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And al NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York,
Baggage checked to ail pointa and paased by custcms in transit.
For tice, etime tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager.

C. J. SMITH, Gen.

J. E. WALSH,
Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES :

TPusts and GuaPantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

Stamp

4-0000000 ------ ------- 000000000»Oli

à
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE 'WORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dri
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROOK.
It Saves Steel,

Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Money.

52 Broadway, New York
Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
IVay Pro've the SolutIor>

... APPLY Toe*rC...

WETHERILL SEPARATING Co., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT ARDUER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Suilders of Iron DUNDAS. ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.... OR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST On CANADA.

OUR LII4E op

MP\CHINF TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

A°NTREAL
. . . STORE:321& St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull laformation obtained at the Above Addroesa. Write for Pieaan

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

[ e [ssin and 0n0 centiating Plants
Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.

Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and lowest cost.

Experimental works at Mechernich, Germany, and Neerpelt, Belgium,
Ores dressed and concentrated on trial for parties interested.

FOR FURTHER INFORMArION APPLV TO

BEER, SONDHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SONN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62-64 William St., New York.

WATER WHEELS
.A lOpu azd ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

MINING, IRRIGATINGe ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Securing a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadinee of motion, nder variable loads. An
innequaled concentration of power and an unprecedentd
hlgh velocity. Their quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regalation by governor. Satisfac.
tion guaranteed where others fanl. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U, S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

it Saves
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Bid bou Hear the Thuider?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECT I

NOW
IS THE

TIME
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

MANUFACTURED AND SOL.D BY

The Caladiail UoraPl EloctriC o., Limitod,
Head Office : TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-

Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.

Drummond eoal.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING CO. Limio.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Manager
D. FORBES ANGUS Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERCIE, M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OFe

BITUMINOUS COAL AND
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial

HEAD OFFICE: flONTREAL.

KING

COKE
Ry.

BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

lills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
Iline, Thetford.

Chromic Iron i'ine,-Black Lake.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

TUE CUJMBERLAND BAIIiNM & GOAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.| JOHN B. HOBSON, J. B. TYRRELL
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

]Rooan 2,
Windsor Hotel. (

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speolalist in Gold Mining and
MilIing,

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.SC.Mcoli>
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-' cent per 4 ozs.; linit 24 oz'.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

912 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
0F THEWFIR O & F

ASHWORTH & ]MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.

8-KING STRE

SuP eOPs and
EETuers.

E ET-8

Manchester, England.

Francis H1. Mason, F.C.S.

William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MAASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.

Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants
designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
up to date.

Queen Buildings

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera-
tion of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
''HOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIOW
Undertakes the ProspeetIng of
Mine .and Minerai° ands . .°.

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for ail minerais (earthy
and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oit Springs, aiso Deep
Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge
Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.*
Plans and Sections made showing resuit of Borings-Goid Drifts

tesied to edge hy the new Pneumatic and Hydraulc Tube Sstem
and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer
Minittg Plant generaiiy desiRned ani constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays made.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

J.e Ho CheWeff, 5.11 .Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universay)

Assoe. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

E. E. BUR LINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFCE ANI)CHEMICAL

ADLABORATORY
Established in eolorado.1866. Samples by mail or
expresswillreceive pro pt and careful attentioneoid & Silver ouln gfned. Mêtd and AssmydGold&Siler Bullion OR PURCHASD.

Concentration Tests- Ib. or car load lots.
736-173 a wreneSWrite for teri.1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver. Colo.

CHAS. BRENT
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST ...

Rat Portage, Ont.
Examines and reports on mining properties.

ALFAX, perintends the erection of mining and mill-HAJIrAA NoS Se ig plants.1

Iate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldfields Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. iFILLE,
Mines and Minerai Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certifleated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

Reports on Mining Properties.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip.tiea of Analyses or Ansays.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. S.,
...MININC ENCINEER...

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under thoir Special Act of

Pariament.

NITRATE 0F SODA,
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA i
BUYERS 1

EUGENE MUNSEL & Col
• 218 WATER STREET
e* NEW YORK.

0 Canadian Branch
:332 WELLINGTON ST, OTTAWA, ONT.

ORFORD COPPER Co.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTA3LE'S HIOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specat made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
per Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel

and Ferro-Nlkel OxIdes for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
T c Wolframite,

TlChrome Ore,
Tale, Nickel Ore,

Mica, < 0 Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, \Cerium, and
Graphite all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar, 0
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLiCIYÈE.

e- a ,ell Liverpool, ABC Code, ioren s& Neai, Mining and (Jeteral Code, Lieber's
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL. . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANADIAN COPPER (J.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4 th Edition

A B C Code.

A. W. ROBINSON, 1. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Dredging Ilachinery

Plant for Public Works

Gold Dredges

879 Dorchester St.,

Montreal,

CANADA.
e

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent Ore
Sampiing Vorks
at the Port of
New York. Only
two such on the

Atlanttic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, 'in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-

cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-

ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED DY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

TRIED and TRUE

Ta smanic
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting
RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting
ROPE PRESERVER Drives

TALI5CAI

CLINM C i

W/'t We're On We'""Ci'g To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
71 Adelaide St. E. TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR

Tandem Anti-Friction Metals
Keystone Brand Lubricants
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Efficiency, Durability and

Convenience in Operation
w- ARE POINTS WHICH WE HAVE GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION

IN DESIGNING OUR SEVERAL LINES OF WINDING ANI) HOISTING ENGINES.

We build several
a-standard types In SN O U

vaiusszea PRICES, and state
Q well as miodifica- yor requIr e- -0

tions to suit spe- ments. We have a
a- eial requiremnents nw10pg a

frmOmlPot- talogue In press.
bl Wne oit Would like to add--m

a.to large DIRECT
MOTION CORLISS yu aet u

styles. ailing list.

Winding Engine with Grouped Levers and Level Indicator

THE JENCKES MACHINE C0.
e,, 27 L A NSDOWN E ST RE ET Bac fie

dRcquest. SHERE3ROOKE,2 Que. P',"c.pasCtes.

"' 'iB.GREENINGWIR C 13aInaaal0 ~~(LI Mi D) ýý:ý

WNIRE MANUFACTURERS aaa ..... aa
&. METAL PERFORATORS

e eeHAMILT ON -
e b l.O &MONTREAL.a

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS :

E. LEONARD &SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. S. JOHN, N.B.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention
given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Irpe PowePumps for Mine Work Tmpe oer
r 1Pump .. a....

We are manufacturing head.
quarters for all classes of Pump.
Ing MachInery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specißcat/ont
furnlihed on pequest.

THE NORTHEY CO.,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
all details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1
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19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Established 1882
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICESIsater "Bilieng,*Ot*aw
Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute, etc. Winduor

VOL. XX., No. 1o. OCTOBER, 1901. VOL. XX., No. 1o.

Concerning Mine Management.

Information concerning several properties in Canada has recently
been received by the REVIEw which emphasizes the embryo character
of much of the mining work that, as a generality, has been done in the
newer regions of Canada during the " boom " times of the last five or
six years, and it clearly shows the want of men who have been trained
in the principles of mine management.

It is a truism that the majority of men who have been put in
charge of the important work of opening and developing mineral pro-
perties in the newer portions of Canada have been, to put it very mildly,
novices, entirely inexperienced and untrained.

That such a group of incompetents has done more to wreck mining
corporations and create adverse capitalistic opinion than the demerits
of the properties themselves, is apparent to any student of the situation.
The gross incompetence of the management rather than " inadequate
minerai resources " has been the rock upon which most of the mine
promotions of the last five or six years have been wrecked.

We have seen subservient prospectors and workmen, who have
become the blind tools of the promoter, rewarded with the superintend-
ency when the promotion became a fact, and the treasury was full.
Promoters themselves, in some cases, have filled the office of general
manager because their temporary residence in mining camps had
familiarized them to a certain extent with the use of some technical
terms. Ambitious young graduates of mining schools, whose experience
was ni, but whose needs were considerable, have been employed at cheap
wages ($ioo a month or so) by companies whose funds were extremely
limited, and whose funds after such an appointment have been nil;
men whose abilities and experience as shift bosses, foremen, assayers or
book-keepers was unquestionable have been put in charge as superin-
tendents or managers because of their honesty, but with disastrous
results as managers.

These errors have most frequently been committed by English and
Canadian companies ; the former for reasons which have already been
alluded to in former numbers of the REVIEW, the latter because of
their general ignorance of the whole subject of mining ; the American
companies have managed somewhat better, as they should have done
from their greater experience in this line. It is easy to mention specific
cases in specific places. In the Yukon, at Atlin Lake, in the Kootenays,
both East and West, and in the gold fields of Western Ontario examples
are frequent where the working capital of the company has been totally
expended without results, because of the manager of the company not
knowing how his work should be done, or because he was not able to
have it done economically, or because he frittered it away in expenses

that were not directly connected with the development of his property.
In one case a mortar block for a stamp mill was put down upon a rock
surface which had a slope of 35°, the manager congratulating himseif
upon having a "solid rock" foundation for his mill. At the end of one
year, which was a disastrous year flnancially, the superintendent " won-
dered " how it was that his stamps were striking the back of his mortar,
and had to " wonder " until a visiting engineer called attention to his
foundation. In another case a promoter, with the title of managing
director and mine manager, has been unable to erect a 20-stamp mill
and accessories with $6o,ooo. In another case an English corporation
with an abundance of working capital entrusted the selection of proper-
ties to a young English engineer of no experience, to whom they paid
the magnificent stipend ofj£3oo per annum, at the same time entrusting
him entirely with the expenditure of some £-5o,ooo of capital. In this
case it is unnecessary to say that the results were nothing. In another
case a man with a good reputation as a mine examiner or geologist, but
who was totally inexperienced in the practical engineering work required
at a mine, put his shaft-house on the highest point of his property,
thereby necessitating the haulage of fuel and all supplies up a steep
grade to a height of nearly 200 feet more than was necessary, and
equipped this shaft house with machinery, etc., which to-day bas been
relegated to the scrap heap. Some time ago a foreigner, placed in
charge of a Canadian property, chanced to see a Tremaine stamp mill
at work in another country ; by some unexplained method of figuring,
this so-called engineer saw a tremendous economy in the use of this
steam stamp over the gravity stamp, and at a large expense to his com-
pany tore down the existing gravity stamp mill and erected batteries of
Tremaine stamps, with accessories totally inadequate and unnecessary ;
the sequel of all of which was the coliapse and shutting down of the entire
property.

The point of all this is that the country and the mineral properties
have no call to be condemned. It is very rarely that one hears of the
condemnation of the manager, but the property is reported to be " no
good," not the man in charge ; and it is to this item as well as to the
exceedingly bad financial methods which have been practiced as regards
some Canadian companies, that is due the disappearance of British
Columbia and other Canadian mines, not only from the eastern market
but also from the London market.

It may pertinently be asked by the reader whether the science
and mining schools connected with our universities are not turning
out trained mining engineers who are available for such positions ? The
answer unquestionably is, " No;" that they are not turning out such
engineers, nor can they do so, for the reason that no schools can turn
out men who are competent to direct operations as a whole, because
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such conIpetence comnes on1ly froni experience, and soiewlat vide

tprwnee tnn This ieccessary Lxpcrienicc haý imîpu.:sLd tuo thu
mian who lias had it, thre necessity for economy and for creeping before
walking. 'lie knowledge that il one is to make a success lie must
spend less than ioo cents out of every dollar recCived, is the k nowledge
that our technical schools do not teach. Mining is tauglit as a science
and not as a business, and nio piovision is made in the curriculums of
the scientific schools for the infusion of a little of that liard horse sense,
as it is called, whiicli means practically a business training. There is
no panacea to cure this evil With the increased experience of Canada
in mining will cone an increased number of men whose training lias
been adequate to enable themî to liandle mines successfully. To thre
investors who have already tried the incompetent ianager and lost their
money, it would appear useless to say, "''ry again with fresh money
and with expetienced men."

The Outlook for Copper.

A hundred and one reasons have been assigned for the breakdown
in copper. What may be the immediate explanation, it would be liard
to say. One, which referred it to tie action of the Analgamated
Copper Company, has been contradicted. It was to the effect that that
concern had an intention to start a crusade against the market in order
to break the price with the object of creating a situation that would
compel the Rio Tinto Company to join thel "combine." It lias long
been knowi that the individuals who direct the affairs of the latter have
from the outset cherishîed a hope that they would be able to capture
the British company, and tlat they were prepared to pay a handsoie
price for the alliance. It was several months ago said that they would
willingly pay $300.oo per share for a block of Rio Tintos whichî would
suffice to give themî control. That may have been an exaggeration,
but there cai be no doubt they would have been agreeable to offer
handsoie terms to effect a "deal " which would have greatly strength-
enîed thcir lands and been of immense assistance in enabling then to
nake another stel) in advance in furthering a policy designed to secure
command of the market in the two hemispheres.

There is, however, no necessity to assume speculative machinations
as a prime or even an important contributory cause of tihe fall in the
price of copper. It is much more reasonable to conclude that demand
and supply have been the two nost potent influences at vork. During
the industrial " boom " of the last three or four years an immense
stimulus was given to consunption by reason, for the most part, of
the great expansion of the electrical industries. This vas especially the
case in Gernany. While the excitemient lasted, a sharp impetus was
given to the price, which rose from $25o.oo to about $4oo.oo per ton.
In 1898 the production of the whole world was a trifle over 424,000
tons, and the average price about $25o.oo per ton ; while last year the
average price w-as over $365.oo, and the output about 486,ooo tons, so
that while the price rose over 43 per cent., the production only increased
a trifle over 14 per cent. Whei the copper " boom" was in full career,
and merchants and speculators, though in many cases deprecating what
seemed to them to be a tendency to undue inflation, expressed the
view that the ietal was destiied to remaim at a permancntly higher

level than in the past, and fixed in their minds an average of about
$35o.oo as a reasonable figure. It was suggested that the exciteument
would, like all such displays in the past, be ephemeral, and that if the
demand was to be kept at a normal level the price would have to come
down to about $3oo.oo as a maximum. Last month it fell to $3oo.oo,
froni which thiere was subsequently a moderate rally. While tie in-
creased demand helped to lift the price to an average of about $365.00
during the past couple of years, there can be very little doubt that clever
manipulation by the Amalgamated Copper group also aided the move-

ment. 'l'le output controlled by the "combine " is about a hundred
sæîd elght tlusanîd tuis peî ainjuni, n hih is radier more than seventy-

five per cent. of the total American production, and a little over thirt.
seven per cent. of the entire world's output, the latter being, roughly,
486,ooo tons. In order to sustain the price, it lias for some time past
been restricting its sales, and it is reported-and the stateient is made
by the late manager of the United Metals Selling Company, whicli has
the handling of the metal of the "combine"-that the latter had on
hand at the beginning of August last an accumulated stock amounting
to about 6o,ooo tons. lhe impression is, tiat since that time this stock
lias been largely added to, in which case it is not improbable that the
" combine " is carrying upwards of one-third of the total American out.
put. Tlie stock of the metal in Europe is estinated to be only one
month's consunption, and from this tie inference has been drawn that
it would require a very little increase in the demand to give a fresh up.
ward impulse to the price. It lias, however, to be borne in mind that
the moderate extent of the European supply is mainly due to manipula-
tion by the Anerican "combine," whiclh has been a persistent importer
of "standard " metal for the purpose of supporting the market ; so to
suppose it can go on indefinitely playing the same game would be
absurd. What its actual financial resources may be there is no pos-
sibility of ascertaining. The fact that it lias a capital, as represented
by its stock, of over thirty-one millions sterling is no guide to its actual
pecuniary strength, seeing that the foregoing capital represents, as to a
very large percentage, mere "water."

The one broad fact, to which too much weight cannot be given in
considering the position and prospects of the copper market, is that the

general industrial conditions now prevailing in Europe are vastly dif.
ferent from wlat tlhey were a year or eiglteen montlis ago. There has, for
instance, been something like a collapse in electrical enterprise on the
other side, the demand in connection with which was the byackbone of the
copper "boom," and fron what lias happened of late in Germany, France
and Belgium, it would be the heiglht of folly to suppose that the require.
ments of this branch of business will for a considerable time to come
be of anything like the large dimensions attained in 1899. Since then
this continent lias produced far more of the metal than was needed for
home consumption, which there is reason to believe is also on the ivane.
The "lhidden " stocks in the United States must be much more extensive
thah one would be warranted in inferring from publislied statistics, and
there is io evidence that production, cither there or elsewlere for that
matter, is being reduced. Teli companies controlled by the " combine"
miglt decide to diminisli tleir output, but that would not necessarily
prompt like action on the part of other producers, while so far as
outside producers are concerned they, in consequence of the want of an
understanding or of any kind. of solidarity among themselves, will be
guided in what they do by ordinary business considerations. Until

quite recently attention was given much too exclusively to the supposed
increasing requirements of the trade. It was only a short time ago
stated by a gentleman, who is regarded as an authoiity on the subject,
that consumption was keeping level with production throughout the
world, that stocks were bare, and that in order to meet the needs of the
expanding clectrical industry sonie iew source of supply would have
to be found in the ourse of thre next few ycars. Equally fantastic cal-
culations were indulged in during the great Secretai gamble, the end of
which was disastrous. There is no need to dive deeply into statistics
in order to arrive at the conclusion that this copper business lias been
overdone. It was no mere accident which brought down the price from
nearly $370 per ton at the opening of the present year to within a trifle

of $300 last mon1th. lie point to be borne in mind is that in 1898,
with a total production of 424,oo tons, the average price was about

$255, and that the output will this year be very considerably greater ;
so that, assuming that trade and industrial conditions continue at
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their present level, or that there is a reversion of those prevailing
ait the earlier period, there would be nothing surprising if a still
further decline in the price oi the metal took place notwithstanding
the most strenuous efforts on the part of the United States " combine
to support the market artificially.

Sorno English Methods.

Tie issues of the London financial papers during the las two
nionths have contained many articles, long and short, with reference to
the collapse of the remarkable combination which cmbraced the London
& Globe Financial Corporation, the British America Corporation, the
Standard Exploration Company, and the half-dozen subsidiary companies
forned therelrom or thereby. The whole of these articles are extremely
interesting reading, but are too long to be reproduced. Condensed
into as small compass as possible, the story is that the British America
Corporation, registered in October, 1897, was promoted by the London
& Globe Company in December, 1897. The capital was £1,500,000,
of whiclh £.i,ooo,ooo vas offered for subscription ; £2oo,ooo was re-
served for the Standard Exploration Co., and £8oo,ooo vas subscribed
by the public.

. 'l'le Hion. Chas. H-. Macintosh had, prior to December, 1897, sold
options (in British Colunbia and the Yukon) to the London and Globe
Fnancial Corporation for £ioo,ooo; these sanie options were sold to
the newly formed company, the B. A. by the London and Globe for

the price of £5oo,ooo. h'lie first property acquired was the LeRoi
mine for which the British America Corporation paid in cash the sum of
$3,28o,ooo. In conjunction with the London and Globe Company the
British America Corporation registered the LeRoi Mining Co. with a
capital of £,ooo,ooo. The profit on the turnover to the LeRoi Com-
pany amounted to £65,ooo stg. which was equally divided between
the British Anierica Corporation and the London and Globe Co.
Following this transaction rapidly were the flotations of the East and
West LeRoi and Columbia Kootenay properties, no part of the capital
of which was issued to the public, and none of which possessed any
working capital, which was provided solely from the treasury of the
British America Corporation.

The effect of these transactions was a paper profit to each of the
parent corporations, the British America Coporation and the London
and Globe, of nearly half a million pounds, and a very important
question, which will be decided in the future, is whether or not there
was a partnership between tie London and Globe and the British
Anierica Corporation, and, if so, to what extent the liabilities of the
British America Corporation nill affect the London and Globe Cor-
poration.

The fact stands out clearly that both the London and Globe and
the British America Corporation were making tran:aLtions on paper
only, and were, together with the Standard Exploration Company, using
their cash and assets in gambling in shares on the Stock Exchange.

The only point directly affecting us here in Canada is the cloud
and disgrace which lias thereby unjustly been attached to British
Columbia, and all Canadian properties, in the London market. There
is no reason whatever why British Columbia should be introduced into
this stinking mess of company promotion and finance It is one of the
points of the English trader to dann a whole country because one of
his number lias played a rascally game in which some of the counters
used were froni British Columbia. So far as the interwoven English
companies in this affair are concerned their counters might just as well
have been marked Kamtschatka or Borneo as British Columbia. We
are thankful that there is a London and British Columbia Gold Fields
Limited with a reputation which should, partially at any rate, offset
the disgraces of the Vhittaker Wright o.utfit.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
The Rock Lake Mining Company.

Our illustrations this month reproduce sone excellent photo-
graphs illustrating the important copper mining operations being car
ried on by the Rock Lake Mining Company in the Township of
Aberdeen, near Bruce Mines, Province of Ontario.

The company was organized in March, 1899, under charter froi
the Ontario Government, and lias a paid up capital of $3,000,000 in
shares having a par valtie of $io.oo each, and it is directed by a board
of officers comprising; Mayer Wile, Bnffalo, N.Y., president; Henry
Weil, New York, vice-president; Lawson C. Holden, Sault Ste. Marie,
Mici., secretary; Byron G. Coryell, Chesaning, Mich., treasurer,
Arthur S. Burrows, Bruce Mines, Ont., general manager.

'Tie mining property held by the company comprises abotut r,55o
acres. The vein worked bas an average width of from 17 to 46 fecet
and carres copper in the form of chalcopyrite, bornite, and in places
some black oxide.

The main shaft lias been sunk for a distance of 425 feet. It is
divided into three compartments-a manway and two hoisting con-
partments; one hoisting compartment being fitted with guides for a
kibble cross.head and one fitted up for a cage. The shaft is well
trimmed up and securely timbered. Three levels have been driven

oo ft. apart.
The character of the ore may be gathered from the followig

analyses of average samples:-

Ist Level and cross-cnt average 7.28 p.c. refined copper to the ton.
2nd " " " 3.86 p.c. "

3rd " " " 2.35 p.c. "

An up-to-date mining plant including duplex Rand ten-drill com-
pressor, hoisting engine, etc., is in place, and a mill having a capacity
to crush and concentrate 200 tons per day bas been installed, the
machinery being furnished by the Jenckes Machine Company of Sher-
brooke, Que. The ore from the mine is dumped in storage bins, from
which it is fed by gravity into a 20 x 30-inch Blake crusher, the pro-
duct all .passing to a revolving trommel of r inch mesli, the oversize
going to a set of belted 16 x .).inch rolls provided with ball and
socket bearings. From the -.. rolîs the ore is elevated to the trommel
mentioned above. From the trommel the ore passes to four sizing
screens 7/16, 5/16, ,16 a i 11,6 inch. The oversize from the
screens is fed to jigs with parallel motion plungers. The last screeni-
ings froni the finest screens are fed to a settling tank to be treated on
finer jigs. The middlings from jigs are crusled in another set of i o x
3o-inch rolls and elevated to the set of four sizing screens mentioned
above. The tailings from jigs are fed to a set of high speed 6 x 48-
inch rolls, tlien elevated to a settling tank and after having been sized
are fed over Wilfley tables. Concentrates from jigs and tables are
settled in large bins. Adjacent to mill is an engine and boiler house
38 x 64 fi. in which are installed a 250 l.p. tandem condensing Cor-
liss engine and three So h.p. tubular boilers, the pover plant being
designed to furnish power not onily for the present coficentrating mili
and electric lighting plant but also for a largely ncreased mill for
which provision has been made.

Accessory plant consists of a brickyard equipped vith a pug mill
and an improved Martin brick machine iavng a capacity of io,ooo
bricks per day. This is located one mile west of the shaft. A saw-
mill is also erected adjacent to the brick yard. In order to ship the
concentrates from the mine to navigable water in Lake Huron the
company lias organized the Bruce Mines and Algoma Railway Com-
pany, Limited, and will construct the line as far as Bruce Mines in
the near future.
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The company also owns a valuable asset in the water power of
the Thessalon River from which can be generated electric energy
more than sufficient to operate the entire mining and milling plant.
The company employs at present over 3oo persons.

Gold Dredging on the Saskatchewan.
The North Saskatchewan has hitherto been by far the most im-

portant streani upon which gold mining operations have been carried on,
and is the only one which lias offered a continuous and somewhat con-
siderable output of gold. Thie length of the river upon which work lias
been found to pay, under favorable conditions, is, as already defined,
about 120 miles; Edmonton being situated almost in the centre of this
length of the river. Up to the present time, gold washing lias been
prosecuted almost entirely by hand or with the aid only of very rude
mechanical appliances for lifting small quantities of gravel from the
subnerged bars and bed of the river. The prosecution of this work
has been desultory, being practically limited to the low.water stages of
the river, and even then conducted by a number of men who, generally,
wislh to devote only a part of their time to such work, influenced
largely by the inducements offered by employnent in other directions.
It must be added, however, that experience here as elsewhere in regard
to river-bar mining, shows that the best returns are obtained from the
first working of such bars, and that, although more or less re-arrange-
ment of material and renewal of accessible gold is brouglht about each
year wlen the river is in flood, the naturally exposed bars rapidly
deteriorate in their yield. For this reason, except at unusually low
water, a number of the miners now devote themselves to the working
of layers of gravel covered by lighter sandy deposits along the banks
of the river, and that these often carry a considerable amount of gold
is shown by the fact that some men ivere engaged with profit, during
the past year, in removing from five to eight feet of sand, shovelling
underlying gravel from the pit thus forned, wheeling it thirty or forty
yards to the edge of the river, and washing it there by hand with an
ordinary " grizzly."

A number of dipper dredges of varying construction have been
working successfully for a number of years on the river, but these have
lately been supplemented by dredges of the New Zealand type built
for the Saskatchewan Gold and Platinum Proprietary, Limited. Thie
dredges of this Company, after having undergone some improvements
in their gold-saving appliances, are reported to be yielding highly suc-
cessful results. Other dredges are contemplated, notably by the
North-West Dredging Company, which controls the mining riglts over
some 6o leases covering some 300 miles of the bed of the Saskatch-
ewan.

There appears to be no reason to doubt that satisfactory results
comparable with those achieved in a number of cases in New Zealand
may be obtained on several rivers in the North-West, and more partic.
ularly on the North Saskatchewan. Properly constructed dredges of
adequate size and capacity will permit work to be carried on contin-
uously during about half the year. It is to be remembered that such
dredges ciable the working not only of the bars and bed of the river,
but also of the adjacent river-flats, where these do not possess a greater
and more permanent value for agricultural occupation. Many of these
flats are known to be underlain by auriferous gravels which have never
yet been touched.

The Paradise Mine, Windemere, B. C.

Mr. R. Randolph Bruce, B.Sc., whose portrait is reproduced in
another page, is one of the most genial and deservedly popular of the
mining men in British Columbia, and is well known, particularly in

East Kootenay, as the successful manager and part owner of the
Paradise Mine, located in Windermere District. Particulars of the
progress of development of this property have appeared from time to
time in the REviEw, but the following description by Mr. Chas. F.
Nicholson, Assayer, of Peterborough, B.C., given in the last issue of
that excellently conducted publication, the B. C. jfining R«ord, will
be of interest to many of our readers:-

"I The Paradise Mine, in the Windermere District of East Koote-
nay, was located in August, 1899, and bonded in June, 1900, to-

Messrs. H. C. Hammond, Toronto, and R. Randolph Bruce. What
is nov No. 4 tunnel hîad been driven some seventy feet during the
winter of 1899-1goo, but development work proper was not commenced
until June i l, 19oo. By the following March, nearly r,ooo tons ot

ore had been conveyed, for the first five miles from the mine, by raw-
hide, thence eleven miles by sleigh to the Columbia River at Peterboro.
In the spring, upon the opening of navigation, the steamer Duchess
conveyed the ore to Golden, whence it was shipped to the Trail
smelter via the Canadian Pacific Railway. A remarkable feature of
this achievement is that the product was taken from the mine by pick
and shovel. Not a stick of powder was used.

The mine is reached from Peterboro, on the Columbia river, by a
wagon road constructed by the Government in the summer of goo,
and follows the valley formed by Toby Creek. This wagon road was
one of the first constructed under the direction of the newly created
inspector of trails and roads. The heaviest adverse grade against them
is 2 per cent., but it is for a short distance only. The road is an ex-
cellent one in every respect. From Toby Creek to the basin in which
the Paradise is situated, a good rawhide trail was constructed. The
grade of this trail for a great part of the distance is i io to the mile.
It is well constructed and answers ail purposes for taking in supplies
and bringing out ore.

'Flic development work on the property consists of threc tunnels.
No. i tunnel is in the ore chute fron which the shipment was made.
'Tie ore consists of a friable substance which reacts for lime with acid,
and is rcadily distinguished as pay dirt by its specific gravity. The
pay dirt lias been given the name " Sand Carbonates " and carries as
a usual thing about 50 per cent. lead and 6o oz. silver. In this district
the dip of the strata is to the west, and the strike north 20° west, mag-
netic. On the summit of the mountain on which the Paradise is
located and about i,ooo feet from the workings, the dip and strike of
the upturned strata is as stated. But in the different workings on the
Paradise the dip is shown to be northward and the strike east and
west. The ore body is between a contact of slate and lime, and has a
dip of 35 degrees. A tunnel was driven in for 30 feet in the ore which
at that point was encountered in considerable body. About 5oo tons
of ore was sacked from this deposit. The pay dirt was found to lead
from the north side of this deposit and has been followed by an
inclined shaft for 18o feet at an angle of 35 degrees. The floor of
this incline is the footwall and the roof the hanging wall. That is, it
is assumed that the floor is the footwall, for as a matter of fact the
hanging wall has been followed closely and as the timbering is in
ledge matter, it is assumed that the ledge may be wider than the
excavation on the incline shows. No work has been donc to establish
that point. At one point only was the excavation made wider than
required. At that place the incline was widened to probably 20 feet.
The first ore was sacked in September of last year and aIl the ore with
the exception of about two tons, comprising the shipment to the
smelter, came out of the deposit of "Sand Carbonates."

No. 2 tunnel had been driven at the time of my inspection in
August, 182 feet. It is 125 feet vertically below No. i tunnel but
some little distance to the east, and is a cross-cut to the lead. The
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Rock Lake Mining Co., Bruce Mines, Ont.-General view of Works, Clubhouse, Boarding House, Shaft Ilouse, etc.

Rock Lake Mining Co., Bruce Mines, Ont.-View showing Concentrating Mill from East side.
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management is of the opinion that the paystreak between the siate
and sillicious lime, will soon be reached. It is the intention to then
drift Soo feet which will bring theni under the ore shoot in No. i
tunnel.

No. 4 tunnel is the oldest working on the property and with its
cross-cuts and drifts, aggregates 526 feet of work. This tunnel is in
a ledge which development has demonstrated to be 4o feet wider.
About loo fcet from the entrance a cross-cut was made when ten feet
of concentrating galena was encountered. The ore taken out in
tunneling through this shoot was sorted and ten tons sacked and sent
to the smelter. The ledge matter is well oxidised. Originally it was
probably carbonate of iron with stringers of galena. In tunneling
stringers of galena were encountered at frequent intervals. Further
-:ross.cutting may discover other ore values similar to that mentioned.
No work lias yet been donc to determe the extent of the ore body
referred to. At present the extremity of the tunnel is in a very liard
rock seamed with small fissures of quartz.

The theory of the best authorities who have examined the pro.
perty is that the deposit of so-called "Sand Carbonates " was originally
galena. Nuggets of galera were encountered in the workings enclosed
in concretionary rings of high grade carbonates. Tiere are indications
that the "Sand Carbonates" is a V shaped trough but as already
stated the deposit has not been sufficiently explored to show its nature
aInd extent. It is a conundrum that can easily be solved by continued
development and investigation.

For a few months following ore production from the mine work
was suspended. But ii August the manager, Mr. Bruce, resumed
operations, Mr. J. J. McMullen, an experienced mining superintendent
being placed in charge of the work. The present quotations on lead
and silver do not offer an inducement to take out ore for shipment
under conditions of present freight and smelter treatment charges but
provision is being made for the continuation of development for a
year's operations it being the intention of the management to
thoroughly exploit the property and solve the problem of the some-
what renarkable ore occurences.

The smelter returns give about 50 per cent. lead and 41 of silver,
vhich the cost of mining lias been coniparatively light, the transport-

ation and smelter charges are such that the margin of profit is small.
Although the ore, with the exception of the small quantity of galeaa,
is free from sulphur, the best freight and tre.tment quotation that
could be obtained from the smelter was $39 per ton from Golden.
The cost of transportation fron the mine to Golden was about $9
per ton.

With the exception of two cars of $ So.oo ore shipped from the
Delphine mine in the sprin-< of 1900, the shipment from the Paradise
mine was the first from the Vindermere district. The Macdonald
mine formerly known as the Red Line, will, it is stated, ship several
thousand tons this winter. A wagon road is now in course of con-
struction to that property.

Arsenic Refinlng in Ontario.
Repeated mention has been made of late in the columns of the

REviEEw of the successful work u. exploiting the auriferous mispickel
ores of the Hastings district, Ontario, being carried on by the
Canadian Gold Fields, Limited, under the able direction of Mr. P.
Kirkgaard. The group of views shown in this issue give a very com-
prehensive idea of the surface works of the company. During last
year 6o6,ooo lbs. of arsenic of an estimated value of $22,725 were
produced by this company as a bye product of their gold milling
operations. These are the only arsenic refining works, we believe, on
the American continent.

New Furnaces at Sydney, Capo Breton, of the Dominion
Iron and Steel Company.

The furnace plant shown in our photo were erected by the
Ritter-Conley Manufacturing Company of Pittsburg

The stacks are 20 feet in diameter at the bosh and Ô5 feet high;
dianeter of the hearth, r i feet 9 inches; at stock line, i4 feet 6
in-Iies; there are (t 2) twelve 6 inches tuyeres. Each furnace is pro-
vided with Julian Kennedy's patent top filling apparatus. The furnace
shell is 28 feet in diaineter and 23 feet at the top of the furnace.

Bustle pipe surrounding coluns 46 inches in diameter. Tuyere
stocks 12 in number, of improved type with ball joints and adjustable
blow pipes. Skip hoist leading froni under stock bins to top of
furnace is of structural steel and carries two skip cars which rest at
the bottom in a steel cased pit. The stoves are of the Cowper type
with casing 21 feet in diameter by 85 feet high. Stove chimneys are
9 fcet in diameter inside lining, 200 feet high, provi:ed with heavy
cast iron bases, bolted to foundation. Boiler house is 53 feet wide,

576 feet long; steel building with brick walhs; heavy concrete found-
ations; contains 8,ooo h. p. boilers, with two steel stacks one for each

4,000 h. p. boiler. The boiler stacks are of steel ri feet inside
diantier of lining, and 200 feet high; boilers connected to these
stacks by overhead breeching. The boilers are of the Babcock &
Wilcox type amply strong for working pressure of 150 lbs. to the
square inch.

The engine house is 44 feet 2 inches Spanl, 200 feet long, contains
five pairs of blowing engines built by the E. P. Allis Company; and
commanded by 1 30-ton clectric overhead travelling crane. These

engines each have high pressure cylinder, 50 inches diaeicter, low
pressure 96 inches diameter, with blowing tubes 96 inches diameter,
ail of stroke of 6o inches.

The pump house which is a lean-to on the engine house, is 30
feet span, 200 feet long and contains three horizontal Wilson-Snyder
compound direct connected circulating pumps having steam cylinder
18 inches and 32 inches diarmeter, bronze plungers 24 inches in
diameter by 36 inches stroke. Pumps are each rated at 6,ooo,ooo
gallns per 24 hours. Ahl pumps are connected to an exhaust line
extending to the end of the engine house with connections leading to
the condenser system. Provision is made for the connection of a
fourth pump if desired. These pumps obtain their water from the
harbour and are connected to a 20 x 85 feet stand pipe which supplies
water for circulating and cooling purposes.

The pump house conta s a pair of surface condensers built by
the Northey Mfg. Company of Toronto. Through these the return
water from the furnaces is used for condensing purposes.

Fresh water supply line leads to the wali of the engine house and
has connection to the boiler feed pumps which are three in number
and are duplex outside packed phnger type, 14 x 9 x i8 inches
stroke; these were built by the Vilson.Snyder Mfg. Co. of Pittsburg,
Pa. A valve is placed on the fresh water line for connection to the
main sait water well and tu the sait water discharge line from the
pumps, enabling the use of fresh water in case of emergency for
cooling purposes. To the Northey condensers in the pump house
there is a connection leading through the wall to a line to the electric
power station.

The Generator equipment consists of three Soo K. W. electric
generators built by the Canadian General Electric Company, each
driven by a cross.compound condensing engine with cylinders 20

inches and 40 inches diameter, 42 inches stroke, speed go revolutions,
built by Laurie Engine Co. of Montreal.

The building which is S1 feet 3 inches span by 130 feet long is
of steel with brick wall filling; the structural work was furnished by
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COPPER MINING IN ON'TARIO.

Rock Lake Mining Co., Bruce Mines, Ont.-View of New Concentrating Plant.

Rock Lake Mining Co , Bruce Mines, Ont.-View showing Concentrating Mill froi the West.
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GOLD DREDGING ON THE SASKATCHEWAN.

Rock Lake Miniig Co., Bruce Mines, Ont.-Showing Railway to Coucentrating Mill.

Saskatchewan River looking North, showing Gold Dredge at work.
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GOLI) DREDGING ON THE SASKATCHEWAN.

Washing Gold with a Grizzley on Ihe Saskatchewan.

Dredge under construction on the banks of the Saskatchewan, N.W.T.
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GOLD DR1ZDGING ON THEI SASKATCHE1WN.

Showinig the type of Dredge workizg on the River.

ARSENIC REFINING IN ONTARIO.

Showing Mill, Rvfinery and Mint Buildings of the Canadiani Gold Fields, at Dcloro, Ont.
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ST1-I.-L-ýIAKIN('y EN CAPE'ý BRETON.

DO'MENION ]RON A'ND STHEL CONIP;%Ny, SYDNI:.V, c.ýjj: BRI:TO\ý7.

Victç of Ncw Furnaces, Skil) iluist and Bins.
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the Dominion Bridge Companv of Mnntreal Thp eletrir nachinery
is commanded by a i5 ton crane, also designed and built by the
Dominion Bridge Company. The switch-boards, booster and electric
appliances, all of the latest type and the entire equipment of the
electric power station was furnished by Canadian manufacturers.

The metal from the furna-es is taken in 25 ton ladle cars to a
motor-driven pig.casting machine, which was built by the Heyl-
Patterson Company, Pittsburg, and which bas a capacity of i,6oo
tons per 24 hours. Or hot metal may be taken in the ladle cars
direct to the open hearth furnaces which are as above stated io in
number and of 5o tons capacity. They are of the tilting type. These
are arranged in continuous rows, metal may be poured into the
furnace from pouring side or cold pig and stock may be placed in the
furnaces by two Wellnan-Seaver charging machines.

The product of the furnaces which is estimated at 1,400 tons per
day, will be tapped into 50 ton ladles from which it is poured into the
moulds on cars and transferred to the stripper building where moulds
are removed and ingots deposited in the pit furnaces. Open hearth
building lias span of 65 feet with lean-to 37 feet wide, 832 feet long.

The gas from the open hearth will be partly from producers of the
latest improved type and partly from the coke ovens. A i,ooo,ooo
cu ft. triple lift gas holder is located adjacent to the furnaces and- is
so constructed as to give a working pressure of 5 inches column of
water.

COAL MINING AND TRADE,
Another of those terrible calamities which seem to be inseparable

from coal mining at the Coast occurred in the recent explosion in the
Extension mine belonging to the Dunsmuir Company. It is re-
cognized among mining experts that all coal mines in the Cretaceous
formation are peculiarly liable to accidents of this kind owing mainly
to the tender and friable character of the coal, its dry and dusty
nature and the large quantity of gas which the seams of the new «
formation contain. Here ve have a combination which is both diffi-
cult and dangerous in the highest degree and if to this be added the
irregularity in thickness of the seams, which often vary from two feet
to ten or twelve feet in thickness and the consequent difficulty of
maintaining uniform airways and roads, it will be seen that the mining
engineer who has to cope with these conditions enjoys no sinecure.
What impresses one most is that in spite of the remarkable strides
vhich have been made of late years in elucidating a coal dust theory

and the vast improvement made in the equipment of all well regulated
mines, explosions, at any rate at the coast and in similar mines, do not
appear to be less frequent. This is a matter which demands serious
consideration and can probably only be explained on one of two
grounds. First, the carelessness of the miners themselves who have
been the cause of many of the most disastrous explosions, through
tampering with their lamps, and secondly, the much larger areas which
are souglit to be recovered from a single vinning in coal mines of
to-day- The former is a matter in which little or nothing can be done
beyond exercising the strictest supervision and endeavoring to impress
upon the worknen themselves how heinous is the offence of the inan
who interferes with the very means which are provided to insure his
own safety and that of his fellow workmen. Indeed it is largely a
matter of education, and we have no doubt that as miners become
more enlightened and especially as they are made better acquainted
with the character of the forces with which they have to deal, they
vill gradually become more careful and thus one of the most prolific

causes of explosions will be greatly modified. The other matter is

o:e which will ha% e to Le w.uaeideid upun a different basis aitogether.
In the endeavor to develop large mines and secure a maximum output
from a single shaft there is no doubt that of late years the areas sought
to be recovered have been greatly increased until it is more than doubt-
ful if they do not exceed the safe limit. This subject was fully
discussed in the Old Country a few years ago and practical men were
anxious to induce the government to include in the " Mines' Regula-
tion Act " a clause limiting the area which could legally be worked
from one winning. This was defeated by the mine owners, who
claimed that with the improved appliances now in use a'nd the large
amount of capital being expended upon mines, it was possible to
secure absolute safety so far as ventilation was concerned for a larger
area than any yet attempted, and so the matter fell through, but in
the opinion of the best judges it was thought then and is still believed
that there should be more frequent openings to the surface when large
areas of coal are being recovered and while the practice of to-day,
calUing for numerous splits in the aii- is a great advance upon the old
theory of a single current, there is a limit to the efficiency of even this
improvement and in any case it is greatly impaired by the enormous
distance which the air has to travel in some of our modern mines. If
instead of bringing the return current back to within a few feet of the
point from which it started, there were another shaft at the extreme
end of the workings it would be far easier and safer to ventilate a
large mine. It vill be seen that the question thus resolves itself into
one of econonic conditions and if it is a question of capital outlay as
against the safety of the workmen we have no doubt as to what the
result will ultimately be. If, however, to the advantage to the work-
men which would accrue from the methods suggested, we also add the
greater immunity from danger which the property of the mine owners
would enjoy, it seems to us that the argument is unanswerable and
that on all grounds it would be well that this matter should receive
the most careful consideration, not only of mine owners themselves
but of all whose duty it is in any way to regulate the conditions of
mining in the interests of the workmen as well as of capitalists.

The full discussion of the subject of an export coal trade for
Canada which has taken place in these column.> has attracted general
attention and has stimulated the efforts of our Nova Scotia friends to
investigate 'the conditions of the coal market in Europe. The
Dominion Coal Co. have sent their assistant manager to the Old
Country to open up negotiations for an English trade and in addition
have already shipped several carloads of coal to Norway. It is not
necessary for us to go over the ground again as doubtless our readers
who were interested in the subject, will remember that in thoroughly
threshing out the matter we arrived at the conclusion that there is a
market in London alone for 2,000,000 tons of Nova Scotia coal a
year if the same could be laid down at about 14s. a ton, and as the
shipping companies had offered to undertake the transportation of a
large tonnage for $i.5o, this would leave $2.oo for the coal f. o. b.
Cape Breton, a price upon which a handsome profit could be made.
We sincercly hope the efforts of the D. C. Co. may be successful
as we are convinced that if a trade is established there will be no
difficulty in holding it, but it would be a mistake to quote the present
f. o. b. price as the only possible chance of holding this market, is at
a comparatively low figure. It is true the D. C. Co. have almost
ruined themselves by selling to the Everett Gas Co. at about $r 25
but there is no reason why $2.oo should not be considered a satis-
factory and remunerative price. In addition to the English market,
which Nwe think will lie chiefly in the Thames, there is no reason why
the Mediterranean should not be largely supplied with Canadian coal.
The greatest obstacle to overcome will be the fact that all around the
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Mediterranean coast, briquettes are used very largely in consequence
of their greater cleanliness and portability, and we yet hope to see the
manufacture of this commodity established on a firm basis in Nova
Scotia, as we are satisfied that it would solve the problem of a large
export trade not only with the Mediterranean but with the West
Indies and South America. No doubt the reason that the matter has
been allowed to stand over is because at present there is a market for
all the fine coal which is being made and this will continue so long as
the coke ovens of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. are not fully
supplied but there will ultimately be a surplus which could not be
treated more profitably than by this process. J'le .iM/antime 4fiing
.Record, which is well posted on the coal trade of Nova Scotia, admits
that our contention of a few months ago to the effect that a new
market would have to be sought for any coal produced by the
Dominion Coal Co. in excess of 2,ooo,ooo tons a year, is already
verified, and in view of the considerable development also being made
by other companies it becumes more than ever a matter of absolute
necessity to establish an export trade.

We notice from an Eastern papei that the D. C. Co. con-
template installng electrc haulage in their new mines. This is a
matter of interest because of the remarkable success which for the last
eight years has attended the use of endless rope haulage by this com-
pany, and although no doubt they would be governed by the best
obtainable advice in any change of this kind which they may institute,
we doubt whether the conditions prevailing in Cape Breton are so
favorable for the use of electric haulage as of other systems. The
reason for this is that their mines are all on a slight grade, varying
from 5 to 7 per cent. and with a load and the grade against the load
it is doubtful whether any system is as cheap or efficient as endless
haulage. Certainly not where a large tonnage has to be hauled up
main deeps. Upon a dead level or a very slight grade, electric haul-
age is all right and can be seen in satisfactory operation at many of
the largest mines on the continent. It is therefore useful upon the
levels and side roads of a mine but owing to the large amount of
power which would have to be generated it is certainly not as
economical upon the main deeps. Where all the coal rises to the
crop as in mountainous districts or at any rate where the winning is to
the crop for many years, it is a totally different proposition, as in that
case the main entry is on the level and with all the roads running to
the rise the system of electric haulage is casier and cheaper. With
the deepl works however which prevail in every mine of the D. C.
Co. it is doubtful whether the present system can be improved upon.
The experiment, if made, will be watched with interest by all practical
miners.

The London Inte/gence lias compiled from official records the
following statement of minimum and maximum av. Âge calculated
values of coal at the pit's mouth in different countries for the last
eighteen years.

Country.
United Kingdoi..
United States....
Germiany........
France...........
Belgiuni..........
Spa.. ............
Austria...........
Hungary.......
Japan......... .
Bntisi India.
New South Wales.
New Zealand......
Queensland.......
Victoria..........
Natal.............

iinn:niee Mlaxitnnin

S. D. S. D.
4 9% 10 9%
4 5 6 5%
5 i% S 0

8 3,! 9 1%
6 5% 9 11%
5 7% 8
4 1o 6 6X4
7 9% O
5 îî% 9%
3 SX 5 2%
5 5 9 6

10 o 11 4
7 I 10 1
8 6 28 0
8 6 12 o

Range

S. D.
6 o
2 oa
3 SX
I 7%
3 6
3 3%
i 8%

2 2o3
i 6%
4 I
1 4
3 o

19 6
3 6

From this, one or two very striking lessons are to be learned.
First, that the two greatest coal producing countries in the world-Great
Britain and the United States-are also the producers of the cheapest
coal, the exceptiln being British India, where the low cost of produc-
tion is due to employment of Coolie labor. Another very important
feature is that the fluctuation in the price of coal in the United States is
less than in any other country, a feature upon which too much stress
cannot be laid, as cheap fuel with limited fluctuation in price is un-
doubtedly the keystone upon which commercial success is built On
the other hand the extreme fluctuation in the prce of coal in Great
Britain explains why the Old Country is subject to alternate periods
of extreme depression and extreme inflation of trade, all of which
goes to show that if Canada is to become a large industrial country,
especially to compete with the United States, as seems inevitable sînce
they are our nearest competitors, we shall have to strive for the ideal
condition which prevails there in respect to this most important matter.
It is further obvious that here is an important pointer with respect to
our export trade, for while it would be easy to export coal to Europe
when the average selling price of British coal is in the neighborhood
of 1as. it will be a very different proposition when the price gets down
towards 5 or 6s. as it undoubtedly will in times of depression and this
is why we contend that the wisdom of the Canadian producer would
be shown in endeavoring to secure long time contracts at moderate
prices, otherwise by the time we had established a trade and made all
necessary arrangements for transportation we might find that the price

of the British commodity had fallen so low that we should be cut out.
We commend this to the careful consideration of Canadian exporters
wlho are seeking to build up foreign trade.

The visit of Sir Christopher Furness to this country may have
important results in the near future, especially as lie has come on the
invitation of such inflential men as Sir Wm. Van Horne and Mr. H.
14 Whitney. What the ultimate result will be it is impossible to tell
but owing to the important associations of Sir Christopher in the Old
Country there is no doubt that he is able to carry into effect any
scheme which meets with his approval. There are two ways in which
his vast influence may be used to benefit Canada. The first and prob-
ably more immediate object of his visit is to consider the possibilities
of coal transportation across the Atlantic, but we are loth to believe
that nothing more than this may follow, and without being too opti-
mistic we should not be surprised if the long cherished hope of a line
of steamships between Sydney and some British port is not shortly to
be realized. With 25,000 tons of steel already exported to England
and with the prospect of continuous coal exportation there is surely
plenty to justify the serious consideration of such a scieme, especially
as under the preference tariff the exportation by English manufac-
tures of their products, is steadily increasing. There is no reason
why, in many of these staples, there should not be a steady return
trade. Of course so far as the Furness line is concerned their action
would probably be dependent upon this, as they run mixed cargo
boats and would hardly be likely to entertain an export trade only.
If the day comes when a large export coal trade is established in
Eutope, we are convinced that the ultimate solution of transportation
lies in fast coal boats running directly between Cape Breton and
European ports, specially designed for the trade, returning light, but
that stage has not yet been reached and there is room for an arrange-
ment with such a line as that controlled by Sir Christopher Furness,
at any rate in the earlier stages of the trade.

Great activity is noticeable in the Crow's Nest Pass, both in con-
nection with railway construction and coal mining. The Great North-
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ern have over 2,ooo men at wurk constructng their line from the
International boundary by way of Elko to Fernie. 'Tic une is located
throughout and the riglt of way is now being burned. The contract
calls for the completion of this branch, which on Canadian territory
will be about 8o miles in length, by the end of 1902. After crossing
Tobacco Plains the line intersects the Crow's Nest Pass line at Elko
and proceeds up the west bank of the river Elk to Ferme, where it
crosses to the east bank and is continued up Coal Creek to Fernie
mines. This will give two outlets for coal, by the C.P.R. and G.N.R.
A branci is also being built up Morrissey Creek which will connect
with the Crow's Nest Railway to serve the mines located there, At
the mines, under the management of Mr. Thos. Stockett, who has just
come in as engineer to the Great Nortlhern Raihvay, every effort is
being made to develop the capacity to something lke the tonnage
which the American market requires. Mr. J. J. Hill's demand is for
ro,ooo tons daily, and as the present capacity of the mines at Coal
Creek and Michel only reaches 1,200 tons a day, there is a very large
margin to fill. Meanwhile, in order to supply this deficiency, the
Great Northern have made offers for the coal produced in the Blair-
more district. At present the only mine operating here belongs to
Messrs. Frank & Guibault, with a capacity of 200 tons a day. It was
thought this mine would shortly yield a large output, but the results
are very disappointing, as the coal appears to have ro depth, being
located on the side of a limestone mountain and so subject to interfer-
ence that its continuity is doubtful. Other properties, however, are
being opened up and will soon be ready to ship coal. In view of the
development which is likely to take place in British Columbia in the
near future and the increased demand for coal, it is to be hoped that
the C.P.R. will shortly operate the coal areas which they have acquired
in the Pass, for with a total production of 1,200 tons daily after four
years' operation, it is certain that the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. will
for years to come be totally unable to supply the demand even if they
confine themselves to Canadian trade, but with Mr. J. J. Hill in control
of their stock, building railroads as fast as lie can in order to supply
the American market, it is certain that British Columbia will run short
unless further provision is made. In this connection it is gratifying to
notice that the result which we have always predicted in the event of
competition in Crow's Nest coal, is already being realized, for the
opening of the Blairmore coal field lias given the public good screened
coal at 30 per cent. less than the price charged by the Crow's Nest
Coal Co , and it is confidently asserted that the coke which they will
shortly put upon the market will be sold at $3.5o, as against $4.75,
the price charged by the above company. In coal production as in
railway transportation there are soie advantages in competition, and
in view of the continua! lowering of the standard value of B. C. ores,
the urgent necessity for cheap fuel becomes more apparent every day.

The Progress of Mining and Metallurgy.*

13y Di. JAstEs DoUGr.As, New York.

If we go back a little more than half a century to iS4o, whcn the
first inidustrial census was made, we find that there were scattered
througliout the lengti and breadti of the land, from Maitie to the wilder-
nîess of Wisconsin, So4 iron blast furnaces, naking 256, 100 tons of pig
iron or one pig per dieni per furnace and 7n6 bloomcries and forges,
making small quantities of wrouglht iron direct fron the ores, or con-
verting sonie of the pig into malleable iron. These little furnaces and
bloomîeries and forges were niot worked by tramned mîetallurgists, but by
farniers and back-woodsmen, who lad to produce a local supply of iron,

* Excerpicd from an address deiive red lefore hlie S'i:sool of Nlire% ard Metaii,,rgy

owing to the distance fron a market and the difficulty of transportation,
and who, wherever there was wood fron which to make charcoal and
water to give then blast, and a small or large deposit of ricli iron ore,
emîployed thiat niechanical imgenuity, self reliance, and adaptiveness
which have ahvays been such marked characteristics of the American
character to supply their wants. They were nlot in any sense educated
metallurgists, but they possessed that sane spirit which lias conveited
imto shrcwd geologists, of a rough and ready type, and into skilful,

practical, if not theoretical, metallurgists, hosts ot men fron every walk
of life who have drifted fron the East across the Missouri, and beconie,
as prospectors, the pioneers and real developers of our Great West.
And hîad it not been for the infusion of this same temper into the
budiders of our niagnificent modern metallurgical establishments, we
would not be setting the pace to the world to-day. Had our Fricks
and T1hompsons and Carnegies heen willing only to follow precedents
and foreign tradition, and had they beei hidebouind by the teachings of
the schools, our output of tron and steel would not stand first on the list
of the world's production. But even as the backwoodsman of the early
decades of the last century turned from his plow and his axe to niake
iron in his own way, so our great iron masters, not being hampered with
overmuch reverence for the past, have fearlessly expanded their furnaces,
applied new niechancal contrivances, enîlisted electricity, and in many
other ways applied the inventions, which they have been willing enougli
to accept fron abroad, on expanded and often new lines.

Looking at the field of mining and metallurgy to.day, the pro-
minent features of our progress have been, first of al, the large scale on
which we work, and secondly, the very extensive use of machinery,
which is a necessary concomitant to large production and extensive
operation. The large scale on whiich our continent is built and the
corresponding size of-its nîatural resources have unquestionably stirred
the immagination of the people and excited their energies. It is true
that had we not possessed the natural resources, we could not have
made the progress, but there are other peoples who have possessed
resources and allowed theni to lie idle. WVhence, therefore, our success?
I think it is due to the mechanical instinct of our people which lias
always driven th(.m to use their wits rather than their hands, and
therefore to apply machinery to al the arts of life-whether they be
large or small, wv'herever possible. The high average cost of labor lias
made the use of machinery a necessity, even when'working on a small
scale, and has thus coincided with and stimulated the national instinct.
And once machinery supplants hand labor, the inpulse to work on a
large and ever larger scale is irresistible. The Yankee after all has
been the creative genius of our continent, and we are all indebted to
hlim for the infusion of soie of hi% characteristics. Now, the orignal
Yankee was a mechanicand turned his talent to making wooden nutmegs
and wooden clocks. -le continues, as a mechanic, to make cocks,
but it will probably be a Germian chemist who will make artificial nlut
iegs. 'lhe result of this Yankee infusion is that, as a people we are
more given to mechanical contrivances thian synthetical chemistry.

Ainong the mechanical factors which have helped to create our

existing metalhrgical industry, the railroad must be placed first.
Through its agency, and aided by the steamer, ores can be brought to
fuel, or fuel to the ores, and througli this concentration of crude mnaterial
at favorable localities, works of greater magnitude can bc erected, than
the supply of crude material in any single district coul'! fecd. The
formation of our continent facilitates înot only the construction and
equipment of railroads on a large scale whichi minimizes both original
outlay and operating cost, but permits of the adoption of changes in
obedience to the demands of progress, in a manner which it would be
impossible to imuitate mii most foreign lanîds. A train can run from New
York to San Francisco without once entering a tunnel or losing siglt of
dayhght, and therefore structuial changes to meet increased traffic can
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be made with less disturbance th:in in most other countries. Another
advantage which we possess is that the railroads abroad were in great
measure built through, or to connect, large and populous cities and
running through populous districts, when the art of railroad build-
ing was comparatively in its infancy. With us the great expansion of
our railroad systeni has taken place when we had the world's experience
to guide us. It bas been no small gain to us that our active industrial
life really commenced contemporaneously with the advent of the rail-
road , that it has been built upon the railroad as a substructure, instead
of the railrord serving, as it has donc abroad, as a mere adjunct.
Taking the railroad as a part of our great mining and metallurgical
machine, and looking upon transportation as a mere branch of productive
industry, it is interesting to follov, say Lake Superior ore, from the
mine back to the mine as steel rail, for by doing so we gt a clearer
conception of the aIl important part machinery plays in the cycle of
our mining and metallurgical operations. 'T'le railroad which connects
the Mesaba Range with Lake Superior, and the huge trains in which
it is hauled from Bessemer to Pittsburg, are as much mining machinery
as the steani shovels by which the softer ores are handled, or the hoists
by which the deeper ores are raised to the surface. And once the ore
reaches Pittsburg, it is by machinery that it is raised to the furnace
top, by magnificent stean blowing engnes that the blast is created, by
electricity that pover is transmitted to every depatment of the mills
from one central power plant ; by machinery, that the liquid cast iron
is handled in the mixer between the blast furnace and the converter;
by machinery, that the converter with its fifteen tons of steel is handled
with as much ease as a teacup, that the Bessemer ingots are rolled into
rails while still hot, that the rails are straightened, cut, loaded on cars,
and again returned to the West whence the ore came, without the
intervention at any point of hand labor, except as the agent of the brain,
in directing these tremendous mechanical and physical forces. To
such an extent bas labor been eliminated that it is generally understood
that every man employed about the iron mines in every capacity delivers
four tons of iron ore per day; and the production of our large steel works
to-day represents only about one man power, including the clerical
force, to between two and three tons of steel.

Do not misunderstand me. I do not wish to imply that we are
the only people that use machinery, or that we were the first to make
aIl these applications of it. Still less that we have been great inventors
of great processes. We did not construct the first railroad ; we did not
build the first large blast furnace ; we were not the first to apply hot
blast to them. WVe did not invent the Bessemer converter with its
beautiful dependance of chemical on mechanical forces. We did not
invent the Siemens-Martin openhearth process, nor suggest the basic
lining, nor invent the dynamo But we have applied Faraday's great
discovery more widely than any of our neighbors. We now build blast
furnaces so much larger than theirs that one single Duquesne stack
turns out annually as much as the 804 little furnaces did per diem
or per annum in i8.o, and we drive our furnaces at a greater speed
even-though we shorten theirlives. We get more blows out of our
converters, and more work out of our rolling mills. We con do ail this,
not because we understand better than our rivais the law of electricity, or
have studied more accurately the chemistry of the blast furnace, but
because nature has supplied us with an abundance of material to work
upon, and because we live up to the principle, which after aIl is not a
contradiction of the old maxim that, whatever our wits find to do we do
with ail our might.

The same is truc in the metallurgy of other metals. The invention
of ail others which bas helped in the developnent of our copper
resources-the adoption of the pneumatic method in modified converters
-was worked out abroad, not here , but for one ton of Bessemer copper
made elsewhere we make zoo in this country. So likewise the electro-

lytic method of refining copper was proposed, used and substanmally
perfected in Europe, but vorks are considered there of large size whîic.h
will turi out ro,ooo,ooo pounds a year of refined copper, whereas we
have more than one with a capacity of îoo,ooo,ooo pounds.

In ail these instances our progress has been mainly due to the
employment of mc.hanical and physical forces as auxiliaries to chemical
and mctallurgical processes to a greater extent than our rivais, and
therefore I feel as if it were superfluous to even argue that a knowledge
of mechanics and physics is as absolutely necessary to the miner and
the ntallurgist as an acquaintance with mineralogy or the principles of
chemistry and metallurgy. I use the word "physics" in its widest sense.
Familiarity with the laws of heat is essential if we would use economically
steani or hot air as motive powers. Electrcity is doing our work under
ground and above ground ; striking our drills; cutting our coal; pro-
pelling our cars ; pumping our water ; hoisting our ore ; moving our
machinery in every department, generating heat for the decomposition
of our more infusible chemical compounds; decomposing our solid and
liquid compounds in our many clectrolytic operations ; transmitting the
power from localities where it can be cheaply generated to far distant
localities where alone it can be economically used ; lights in mines, and
works serving our ends and purposes in a hundred ways, but destined,
as we learn more accurately and wisely how to use it, to be of still
wider service in the future. But not only have we harnessed electricity
to our mining and metallurgical machinery, but we use air and water
under pressure to an extent that makes it necessary that a mining
engineer or a metallurgist, if thoroughly equipped, should be acquainted,
not only with the laws, but likewise with the application of aerostatics
and hydraulics.

Now, gentlemen, from what I have said you vill gather that, as
essentials to success as miners and metallurgists you must possess lot
only a knowledge of what was formerly supposed to be aIl that was
necessary, namely, of mathematics, chemistry, mineralogy and geology,
but you must be acquainted also with the fundamental principles and
facts of mechanics and physics; for the educational equipment of a
successful miner and metallurgist to-day is as nuch more intricate than
it formerly was as the magnificent steam engine with which lie will hoist
his ore, is more complex than the windlass or horse-whim, with which
the primitive miner worked. As I have always said, without machinery
-and machinery of the very highest type, we could not handle the
quantities, without which our large organizations could not be supported
If we compare, for instance, the i 25,ooo tons of iron made in 1840 with

the 14,000,000 tons made to-day, you have a standard by which you

estimate the difference between the past and the present.

But while the applications of the principles of mechanics have
alone enabled us to work on such a gigantic scale, the demand for quahty
has meanwhile become quite as exacting, and quality can be attained
only by the application of chemical analysis to the elucidation of chem-
ical laws. As professional men you will have to do, therefore, with the
extremes of large masses and extremely minute quantities, the quality
of the large mass being dependent upon the presence or absence, and
the play of extremely minute quantities, of certain foreign bodies. To
determine the existence of these and to explain their effects, you must
be more or less familiar with chemistry and its allied branches. Thus
if you are to handle ores and metals in bulk, you can do so only through
a knowledge of mechanics; if you ar to secure uniformity in quality, you
can do so only through the agency of chemistry. It is not so many
years ago that even some of the largest metallurgical establishments in
this country worked by rule of thumb, without the aid of a chemist. But
since the introduction of the Bessemer process, in which the making of
good steel depends on the presence or absence of minute quantities of
silicon and phosphorous; and since the peculiar properties conferred on
steel by minute quantities of nickel, magnesium. aluminum and other
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ietals are being taken advantage of, metallurgical works without a
chemist, or a metallurgist without a knowledge of chemistry, has become
an anachronism.

Hlorror at nastering such an appalling volume of knowledge, as
vould have to be acquired, if aill the facts, phenonena and theories of

all these sciences had to be packed into the brain of a metallurgisz and
miner. might well deter any' of us fron undertaking the task of qualify
ing ourselves for creditably filling the humblest place in the ranks of the
profession. The utnost that we can do is to familiarize ourselves with
the main priniciples of the sciences I have referred to, so that when we
cone to occupy, as I hope most of you will do, prominent positions in
our corner of the industrial world, you will at least be able to map out
the lines on which work is to be donc, and to be able to judge, whether
the technical specialists whom y'ou employ, are fit to do the work which
you have assigned them.

Notes on sorne work recently done in the Mining Labor-
atories of McGill University.

By J. B PIORTatR, Ph.D., M. Inst. C.E.. Professor of Mining
and Metallurgy.

(Being a paper read before the March Meetings of The Canadian Mining
Institute introducing certain papers prescuted by Student Members)
The Canadian Mining Institute and its predecessor in this Province,

the General Mining'Association of the Province of Quebec, have for
miany years consistently pursued a policy of giving every encouragement
in their power to young men engaged in the study of mining.

Bona fide students of Mining and Metallurgy are admitted to the
Institute at a nomial fee as student members, and valuable prizes are
annually offered for their competition The policy is in fact even more
liberal than this, for the ordinary meetings have for several years been
open to our students regardles sof nembership, and it is not now
necessary for even the competitors for prizes to join the Institute,
although we of course wish theni to do so.

The fruits of this policy are to be seen in our Transactions, in
which there are a number of excellent papers written by students of one
or another of our Mining Schools; and any one who has attended the
meetings of the last two days must have noticed the large number of
young men who have been present. Today we have them with us in
even greater force than before, and all of our members who are inter-
ested in educational work and in the future of our Institute, must be
greatly encouraged by these evidences of their desire to listen to our
papers and discussions, and to take part, so far as possible, in our
proceedings.

In view of this I trust that I may be pardoned if I cast the few
ivords I an about to say, more in the form of an exposition of our
nethods of teaching than is justified by the title of what our secretary
has beeni pleased to call my " paper". As an additional reason for what
I arn about to do, I heg to call attention to the fact that the remainder
of this session is to be devoted to the student papers submitted in com-
petition for this year's prizes Surely no professor could have a better
excuse for talking "shop."

McGill was the first of the Canadian Universities to institute a
regular course in Mining Engineering. This was announced in 1871,
and the first graduates were given diplomas in 1873 It is interesting
to note that only three Americian Univerctes preceded us in this matter,
Columbia School of Mines in 1867, Massachusetts Institute 1868, and

Lehigh in, 1871.
At first Massachusetts Institute alone had laboratories and the

others-including of course McGill- made no attempt at any labor
atory teaching exrept that of ('hemistry and Assaying.

As time went on the others acquired more or less complete mining

laboratories, but at McGill the growth vas in other directions, and up
to five years ago the only mining apparatus available was what mnny
predecessors, Dr. Hiarrington Mr. Carlyle and Mr. H-ardman, had got
together with their ownn hands. It ic the mure to their credit that, i
spite of such meagre facilities, these gentlemen turned out a lot of mmning
engineers, who have carried the naine of McGill well to the front in both
Mining and Metallurgy, not only hcre in Canada, but, as Mr. Bell said
last night, in the Uuited States, Mexico and South Anerica, and I may
add in Australia and Africa as well.

In the meanwhile not only the Mining Schools in the States had
secured equipment, but two strong Mining Schools in Canada (Kingston
and Toronto) iad developed courses and cquipped laboratories.

At last, just about five years ago, Sir William Macdonald turned
his attention to our profession, and soon after announced his intention
of giving McGill a mining equipment of the first rate.

I had the honor to be appoint.ed the first Macdonald Professor of
Mining and Metallurgy,and to me feli the task at once very interesting
and extrenely arduous of designing a laboratory, securing and installing
the apparatus and organizing the methods of instruction.

Laboratory teaching in Ore Dressing and Metallurgy may be of
three kinds:

ist Purely thieoretical with small apparatus, requirng methods
of work simîilar in scale to those of thc chemical laboratory. Sucli work
is extremely tseful, especially in getting at fundamental principles, but
if only this type of study is carried on, the student is likcly to get a very
incomplete conception of his subject.

2nd. Highly practical work on a scale of "almost 12 inches to the
foot", as Professor Richards calls it. The best example of teaching of
this sort is probably found at the Camborne School of Mines in Corn-
wall where the school owns a mine and a dressng works, and each
student is required to do quite a gcod deal of real work as a set part of
his course.

3rd. A combination method in which so far as possible the good
features of the first and second are joined.

We have tried to lay out our laboratories on this third plan, and as
we are at last really in working order I may be permitted a moment to
explain what we do, or at least try to do, for our students.

I shall not describe the laboratories, for I trust that you will visit
theni and see for yourselves. Even the members who visited us last
year, will find if they come again many additions, especially to the
accessory apparatus that is so essential to the successful use of all
laboratories, whether educational or merely experimental.

Neither shall I detail our course, which we fully set furth elsewhere,
but I may say in this connection that we strive first to ground our men
thoroughly in the essentials of all engineering, namely Physics, Mathe-
matics, Surveying, Drawing, etc. Ve then give them elementary
theoretical courses in Engineering, Mechanics, Chermistry, Geology,
Mineralogy, Ore Dressing, and Metallurgy; each course of lectures being
demonstrated and confirmed by laboratory work.

After these have been mastered, we have a field school in surveying
and a six veeks' sunmer school of practical mining, which we hold ia
sone one of the large mining districts.

Finally, after ail of this preparatory work, we give our men one final
year of advanced work in the especial subjects of their profession.

In this year they do their most serious mining laboratory work.
First, thcy witness and tu a certain extent help in a stated number of
standard operations, a stamp mill-run coarse concentration on jigs,
slime concentration on tables and vanners, and a day at each of the
roasting furnaces, and several days at the water jacket smelter.

These large tests are paralleled and checked by a number of httle
runs made by the indi'idual students, who put through complete tests
on 50 and xoo lb. lots, using simple apparatus, such as the miner's pan
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:and hand jigs so far as possible, but when necessary making use of

working models of the larger machines.

As soon as these tests are completed, each man is required to take

up some one comparatively large problem in ore-dressing or metallurgy

and the remainder of the year is devoted to working this out to a

successful conclusion.

As an illustration of this final work I may name the following as

:some of the subjects of the current year :

i. The comparison of different methods of crushing, as affecting

the proportion of fines.

2. The losses of value in the different classes of slimes resulting

from crushing of various gold and silver ores.

3. The effect of different degrees of crushing and grinding and of

other variations in treatment, on the recovery of values in

gold and silver amalgamations.

4. The comparison of Wilfley and Frue concentrators on ores of

different sizes and kinds.

5. The magnetic treatment of various Canadian ores with a view

to their concentration, or the elimination of impurity.

6. The effect of washing on several kinds and sizes of Canadian

Coals.

7. The leaching of concentrates and tailings from certain Canadian
gold mills.

8. The electrolytic refining of certain metals.

I might extend this list, but enough is given to show the wide

choice offered the men and the practical bearing of their work.

In each case, the theoretical side must be worked up, and small

scale experiments made, leading to and culminating in one or more

fairly large tests ; and it is very satisfactory to note that our equipment

is sufficient thanks to Sir William Macdonald's munificence to enable

all of these operations and more to be conducted at once without

serious interference.

Most of this work results in nothing very startling, for our chief

duty is to teach young men the elements of their profession, and there

is little time left for advanced research ; but even in this matter of fact

work, valuable data are constantly accumulated and occasionally new

results and new combinations are obtained. Furthermore, as we get
our educational work more and more in hand, we are beginning to find

time to do a little experimenting ourselves. This second function of

an experimential laboratory is scarcely less important than the first, but
must come after it. As time goes on, I trust that we shall be able to

niake the McGill laboratories of very great value to Science, to the

Mineral Industry, and perhaps even to the individual mining engineer.

As a mere taste of what may be done, I shall now give some details of

a few of the more advanced researches that have been carried out, or

are being carried out under my charge.

i. In conjunction with one of the officers of the department of

Physics, Mr H. M. Tory, we have experimented on the melting points
of gold, silver, copper, etc. and thanks chiefly to Mr Tory and my late
Assistant Mr Yuile, extremely interesting results have been attained,
especially in the exact determination of high temperatures. Degrees of
heat as high as 11oo or 1200 centigrade have been measured and
re-measured with an accuracy and ease probably never heretofore
attained.

2. The concentration of Molybdenite, which so far as I know has
never heretofore been attempted, has been quite successfully accom-
plished, and a high grade concentrate obtained from very low grade
rock by a somewhat unusual series of crushing, jigging and sizing oper-
ations. The process is probably not commercially applicable to the
particular ores on which we experimented, but might well be used on
similar ores occurring in larger quantity or in more favourable situa-
tions.

3. The concentration of Chromite. This mineral is valued for its

Crs O and its price in the markets of the world enhances very much

as the tenor of chromic oxide increases, the critical point being 50%
in most cases. The concentration of chromite on jigs is an old story,

but there are in this Province many chromites which jigging fails to

raise above 45-48j. We find that a judicious combination of magnetic

separation with jigging or other gravity separation, raises the Cr 2 Os

several percent above the result obtained from either alone, and in the

cases of ores which fall below 50% without this treatment, but rise

above 50 by means of it, the extra cost will no doubt be more than met

by increased values.

In this connection I may say that the late Director of the Geo-

logical Survey was very hopeful of valuable commercial results in this

matter and a few weeks ago he secured from me a report, which he

proposed to print in the forthcoming volume of the Survey. We had

planned an extended investigation of chromite ores from various districts,

and while I have no doubt that the new head of the Survey will carry

out his share of the proposed work, yet I shall be greatly obliged if any

members of the Institute will help me by sending in lots of chromite

rock. Samples for this purpose should not be less than 100 lbs..in

weight, and should he delivered free of expense and accompanied by

full information as to locality, etc. Under these circumstances I shall

be pleased to work upon them at my first convenience, and to include

the result of my experiments in the series.

4. The magnetic separation of blends and galena. One of the

serious problems in ore-dressing, in certain districts, is the separation of

the above minerals. which often occur together. It is possible to dress

the mixed ore so as to produce a fairly clean galena and often also a

fairly clean blende, but there is usually a large middle product carrying

enough of both to make the stuff worthless as a source of either. Some-

times the precious metal contained is sufficient to justify the saving of

this material in spite of the zinc penalty, but often it is not, and the

product is thrown away.

We find that in some cases this middle product can be separated

into commercially clean blende and equally clean galena. In other

cases, it can be divided into two portions, one high in lead and low in

blende, and the other just the opposite. The magnetic permeability of

these two minerals is unfortunately variable in different cases, and it

would be too much to say that all blendes and galenas can be separated

wr even bettered by magnetic treatment, but, unquestionably, there are

many cases where very good results can be obtained at a small cost.

5. The itagnetic separator in which these last named experiments

are made is a special experimental machine of unusual magnetic power

and of great range of adjustment, recently built for us by the Wetherill

Company. With it a great many very interesting operations are possible

that are far beyond the power of ordinary machines. I will merely

name a few.

(a) We have secured some very interesting results in the separation

of titaniferous iron sands into portions, one of which is far

lower in titanium than the other.

(b) We have separated rare and, in certain cases, valueable minerals

contained in a great bulk of other and worthless rock. In

this way Monazite has been secured and several other separ-

ations have been accomplished. In this work I have again to

refer to the late Director of Survey, who in this and the next

named tests gave us great assistance, securing samples for our

work and aiding us greatly by his advice and still more by his

broad and stimulating sympathy.

(c) Finally for this paper, but not I hope for our laboratories we

have recently obtained some very striking results from the

treatment of hydraulic black sands and others non amalgamable

residues. It is not practicable to give details at the moment,
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but on some samples, obtained for us by the Geological Survey

concentrations to one fiftieth or even less have easily been

affected and yet nearly every particle of the gold has been

' aved Sorie figures are, I believe, to be published n this
connection in the forthcomîing volume of the Geological

Survey.

In closing, I thank you for your attention to these very random

notes. I should like also to say that the Mining Departrnent at McGill

is always more than ready to reccive suggestions as to new problems to

attack or old ones that may be attacked n a new way. We arc also

always very grateful for lots of ore on which we can work.

I cannot of course promise to work on everything that is sent in

and often even the most interesting things w ill have to wait for time and

the man, but sonething can be done each year and, as we more fully

master the routine portion of our work, the nuinber and value of our

investigations should be largely increased.

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED.

The present number of the "Review" had
been made up before we recelved the "Nelson
Tri>une" containing a three column comment
upon our article on the Granby Consolidated
Mining Company published in our August issue.
We will reply to this article very fully in the
next " Review."

COMPANY NOTES.
Bosun Mines -Writing under date 3rd October, secretary advises:-

Telegramn fron manager reports Sa tons galena shipped during the month of
September, smielter returus yielding $3,436. Cable adds, Mine develop-
ment shows naiked iiiprovemtient."1

McDonald's Bonanza -A cablegrani has been received front Dawson
stating that the final clean-up for the season bas given 448 ozs. of gold,
value, $6,750.

Yukon Goldfie ds.-Cablegran fron the company's representative at
Dawson City, Yukon :--" Adams Hill United-August output, $7,500."

Klondyke Consols -The manager'scable.-" Output fron 28th August
to roth September-Eldorado, 4o1 ozs., Bonanza,692 ozs.; Hunker, 97 ozs."
(Office note-Total, r,190 ozs., of the value of £3.925. At the average rate
of working expenses, 29 per cent., this shows a profit of £2,787 for 12 days'
working.)

Le Roi No. 2 -Shipuents last inonti amounted tu 2,732 tons, yielding
1,258 ounces gold, 3,300 ounces silver, 68.8 tons copper. Estinated value,
$49.oo. Net profit after payment of all expenses, $rg,ooo. Average number
of nmen working, 75. Expect to fill force to 130 men by October 15.

' .kado Gold.-October ro. Mikado Miie ( Lake of the Woods district),
Ontario. During the month of Septeiber the yield was 239 ounces froi
893 tons, and 127 ounîces of hullion from 543 tons of tailings by cyanide.

Canadian Copper.-The mining operations of this conpany at Copper
Cliff, Ont., have been greatly enlarged during the year, and the daily output
of six mines is now over 1,200 tons. About 1,500 nien are employed in the
mines and smelting works, and the pay-roll is almost $30,oco a month.

Nova Scotia Steel acd Coal Company.-This company, whose steel
works are at New Glasgow, is paying considerable attention to the develop-
uent of its valuable coal areas at Sydney Mines in Cape Breton. Hiram
Donkin, C E., late resident manager of the Dominion Cuatl Company, is
now in the enploy of the company, and is preparing plans and specifications
for the construction of a large shipping pier at North Sydney. It will be 67
feet higui aid 5oo feet long. It is to be equipped with apparatus of the
latest design for the liandhung of coal; 6ooooo tous, i: is predicted, will be
the company's output next year.

Baltimore-Nova Scotia Gold Mining.-'his company, successors to
the Guffey Jennings Company, at Caribou, N S., is installing a large air
cornpressor and drill. Developient work nay be continued on a larger
scale than ever under the general superntendence of L. W. Getchell The
treasurer of the company is A. S. Dunham, of Boston.

British Columbia Copper -What is called a phenonienal smelter record
for a single blast furnace was established October ist, when the Greenwood
p lant put througi 484 toits. Of this amount there were 432 tons ore and the
balance 12 per cent. coke. The furnace was built with a nominal capacity

of 225 tons per dieu, but owing to the self.fluxing character of hie ore the
daily average cones nearer 3go tons.

Vermillon Forks Mining and Developnent.-This company recently
ordered of the Rand Drill Company, of New York, a Davis calyx drill
and is about to begin prospecting its coal lands on the Sumilkameen. The
outfit includes a class F drill, for drilling a 3U-in. bole 3Co feet; a 7-H. P.
vertical engine, an 8 H. P. horizontal locomotive boiler, puimps, hose and
necessary fixtures. The outfit has a total weight of 6,300 lbs., and is

iounted on two wagon trucks. An expert driller fromu Idalo will super.
intend boring operations. Arthur Hicklinig, of Princeton, is mnanaging
director of the conipany.

Northwestern Development.-At a meeting of the provisional board
of lirectors of the Northwestern Developient Syndicate, Limited, a coin.
pany recently organized in Nelsbp, a bond was taken on the Camborne and
Oyster free milling gold properties in the Fisi River camp, Lardeau.
Trese properties have been under developnent by the Rosenberger Pros.
pecting Syndicate with, it is said, most gratifying results. While no work

ias been done at depti, all who have seen the properties are agreed that
the surface showings are miost remarkable, both as to size of ore bodies and
values. The Canmborne group comprises nine clainis and covers more tian
a mile of a large auriferous Iode, which is expor.cd in different places on
each claini, and at every point of exp usure cardes guld values, somte places
being very rich. One ore body 32 feet wide averages $ro gold per ton, and
another ro feet wide averages $28 per ton. The main vein shows in places
a width of roo feet. On the Gold Iinch the uppernost claim, are four
parallel veins of solid quartz, -which have been opened up at many different
points and are shown to contain gold values throughout.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Chieftain Copper Mines of British Columbia, Ltd.-Incorporated Sth
Sept , 1901. Authorized capital, $î,Coo,oco, in shares of $ioo.oo each.

Clover L'af Mining and Milling Co.-Head office in Cranbrook, B.C.
Capital, $75,000. (Extra provincial comipany.)

Crow's Nest Oil and Coal Company, Ltd.-Incorporated 23rd Sept.,
igo. Authorized capital, $200,ooo, in shares of io cents each.

Duncan's Mining and Development Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 9th
Sept., igor. Authorized capital, $40,ooo, in shares of $r.oo eaci.

Great Dane Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated 3rd Sept., 1901. Authorized
capital, $200,000, in shares of 1o cents cach.

Northwestern Development Syndicate, Ltd.-Incorporated 23rd Sept.,.
1901. Authorized capital, $î,ooo,ooo, in shares of $î.oo each.

Ophir Lade Mining Syndicate, Ltd.-Incorporated 31st Aug., 'go'.
Authorized capital, $120,ooo, in shares of $200.oo each.

Slocan Republic Mining and Development Co.-Incorporated 5th
Sept., igo. Authorized capital, $i,Sooooo, in shares of $x.oo each.

ONTARIO.

Black Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 6th Sept., 19o1.
Frank Peterson, Rat Portage, Ont., Mine Manager.

The Canadian Oil Refining Company, Ltd.-Capital, $îooooo. Head
office, Petrolea. H. A. Jamieson, W. D. Todd, Warren, Pa.; E. R. Clarkson,
Hamilton; John Kerr, James McCort, and Ed. E. Crant, Petrolea. To-
manufacture, buy and sell petroleum-oil and other products of petroleuni-oil
lands.

The Consolidated Mines Company, of Lake Superior, Ltd.-Capital,
$r,ooo,ooo. H:ad office: Port Arthur. M. A. Myers, C. W. Stone, of War-
ren, Penn.; F. N. Gibbs, A. M. Wiley, and Herbert Shear, of Port Arthur.

Rob Roy Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated 9th Oct., igo. Authorized cap-
ital, $i2o,ooo, in shares of io cents each. Head office: London, Ont.

Standard White Lime Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 2nd Oct., 1901.
Authorized capital, $3oo,ooo, in shares of $ico.oo each. Head Office: Toronto.

Standard Mining Co. of Algoma, Ltd.-.Incorporated 2nd Oct., 1901.
Autlorized capital, $4o,ooo, in shares of $îco.o eacl. Head office: Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont.

Tilsonburg Oit and Gas Developing Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 9th
Oct., i9or. Authorized capital, $99,coo, in shares of $r.oo each. Head
office: St. Thomas, Ont.

QUEBEC.

The Natashquan Iron Co.-Capital, $roo,ooo. Head office: Montreal.
Robert C. Smith, K.C.: Jeffrey H. Burland, V. McLea Walbank, Prederick
H. Markey, James C. McArthur, Charles A. Barnard of Montreal; John G.
Turriff, Ottawa; Robert Stepien Clease, of .brewsbury, England, and
Walter H E Jackson, of London, England. For the purpose ofacquiring,
developing and exploring certain iron or mining properties in thevicinity o!
the river Natashquan, in the Province of Quebec, and the acquisition of
patents for magnetic iron ore separators to be used in connection therewith.

Quebec Asbestos Co., Ltd.-Capital, $roo.coo. Head office: Sher-
brooke. H. W. Mulvena, J. H. Walsh, A. H. Anderson and John W. Mc-
Geary.
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Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised in

r geological formations known to carry valuable minerais and ex-
ending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
ver to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides1; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, mari, brick
clay, building stones of ail kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

'he output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province sait, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of minerai
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

'The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer seascn the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire minerai belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply
toe

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario..



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, zoo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 40o acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
s.ons for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

* The superior metals inclde the ores ofgold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,mica, andI phosphate of lime. The words irfrior metals include ail other tinerals and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payrment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost ot
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMMISSIONER OF COLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

TERRITRY
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, lron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. r, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.0o per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
orby arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governtent of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHÙRCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered 

1 zF2ýF 7-Z............... z

.

4-

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.

(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
... 1900 ...

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,--m

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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NOW IN THE PRESS READY ist AUGUST

ELEVENTH YEAR

A COMPLETE AND HANDILY ARRANGED WORK OF REFERENCE

TO THE MINING AND SMELTING COMPANIES IN ACTIVE OPER-

ATION THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

..The..

Canadian lining Manual
ANDMining Companies Year Book

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B.'T. A. BELL,
Editor, Canadian Mining Review, Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute,
Secretary, Gen. Min. Ass'n Prov. of Quebec, Hon. Sec. Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

T HE ELEVENTH Annual issue of this standard work of reference will give the latest authentic information
respecting the history, organisation and operations of all the Collieries, Blast Furnaces, Gold and Silver

Mills and Smelting Establishments throughout the Dominion of Canada ; their capital, dividends, directors,
officers, properties, equipment, machinery, method of working, statistics, balance sheets, etc., etc.

HANDSOMELY BOUND: Price, FOUR DOLLARS.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS OUT OF PRINT.

The JAMES COOPER MANF'G CO., Limited,
Montreal.

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our
office.

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Supt., New Vancouver Coal Dr. C. M. PERCY,
Mining and Land Co., Nannimo. Wigan, England.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my With this valuable book mv readers are well in
appreciation of vour carefully prepared and valu- touch, and 1 need only repeat here what I have
able work. I reallv do not knîowv what we should do more than once written iin this journal, that tor +
without it now, for one at once turns instinctively to interesting and valuable information on Canadian
it when seeking mining information of all kinds. mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed excelled. No person can know Industrial Canada *
slip, please forward one copy to the Secretary of the without it ; any one may understand Industrial Can-
Company in London. ada with it.

JAMES MACBETH et CO., New York.

We appreciate the MANLAL very highly. It is

just what we want, and we consider it cheap at ten
times the amount. †

CONTRACTS FOR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW OPEN.
For rates, etc., apply

The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWVA, CANADA.
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ELEVATORS-CONVEYORS

Coal and Ashes Handling Machinery Freight and Package Elevator

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Endless Apron-Pan and Truck
Conveyor

Elevator Buckets
Any size, shape or

capacity.
Chains of Every Description

OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

Screens,

Dump Cars,

Coal and Ore

Handling Machinery,

Coal Washing Machinery.

Chains, Wheels,

Spiral Conveyors,

Cable Conveyors,

Water Elevators,

Crushers.
Logs, Lumber, Shavings, Refuse, Sawdust,

Ilandled Rapidly and Econoinically.

W ILLAMS &co.
Canadian
Selling Agents. MONT REAL. Write for Our

Prices.

A.R.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MAIMFurim" sor

Steam PumpS, PumpingEnginuesand HydiauliC Machioeil.
eneral Agents for Oanada, DRUMMOND, McOALL & 00., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rosaland, n. ,

Kept In Stook at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY C0

IAUFAOTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND SAS __E_

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
VORKS: LACHINE,QUL PIlOEs On APPUCATION.1

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
MABFATUBRSSF

Works:

LACHINE,

WHEELS
mua
- u

wIImL

For Rallroad, Electrio Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Eto.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, Generwi Manag

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE CO.Limited
MANUPACTU-RERs OP

Brand:

Three Riverd. OHARCOA.L PIC IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED- BRICKS.

Canada LIfe Building
RABoR PoUess, gem.

Lao A La tOUTUm.
immu mivimaS.

»ntSP arauis. "

RIDLA Rf, 0MÝ?.

0 .- Di m
*EO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Dlmee ani T.vesse.

Pumps



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE C.LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES. .

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW... DOMINI'ON RAUL

SOMETHINC
TO LAST..U

The Wearing Surface of Eemp.
The

Tho Strength of Wire.
Pleibility of Manila.

UNEZCZLLED FOL TRANS3ISSION AND PILE DMRIVING P IPOSr

Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.,
APPLICATION.

BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. .. a

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 M.P. now
In use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC
LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book '"Smu" sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, NGINEERS
Hoa AND B2TLDERST

Head Offioe for Ca'nada 8 202 &T. JAMES STREET, MONTREALU

BRANCH OFFICES:

fTHE


